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H(p, v) = {x ∈ IRd : 〈x, v〉 = p }
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K% := %K , % ≥ 1 
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i = (Pi, Vi)
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H(pi, vi) ∩K) dp1 Θ(dv1) · · · dpd−k Θ(dvd−k) .
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j! (2d − k − l − j)!
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ν,Θ ((p, v),K) = Eνk(
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ν,Θ ((p, v),K) =
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(t0, t1, . . . , td−1) ∈ IRd\{o} 
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d−k−1(H(p, v) ∩K) = 0
ú fl1ffiJ  
ó`ùõ
(ν1 × U)  ïîÂø!ùñëEí2qí\õŁô (p, v) ∈ IR1 × Sd−1+
ñXïëŁ÷ñzó`ôg÷Âê/




s0 = · · · = sd−1 = 0 
þí\ë






H+q,u = {H(p, u) :
p ≥ q } 






































1 (H(p, v) ∩ K) ≤ V (d)1 (Bdδ ) = δ dκd/κd−1
óùõJïîÂî

































































H(p, v) ∩K óùõ (p, v) ∈ (η1, η2)×Wη(q) ô÷í\îñ
V
(d)








1 ≤ k ≤ d− 1 . ú fl1ffi>  
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sd−1 = · · · = sd−j = 0 ó`ùõ
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k (H(p, v) ∩K)
V
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k (H(p, v) ∩K)
V
(d)
j (H(p, v) ∩K)
≤ δk−j j! (d − j)!κd−j
k! (d− k)!κd−k
óùõ
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k (H(p, v) ∩K)
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1− b2/a2 ∈ [0, 1) ú}÷  í a ≥ b  ïê îðïê¨ïõEõíPö\ëXïê/îíPñ Ra,b = [−a, a]× [−b, b] 








(d− k − 1)!κd−k−1
)2 (2 r)2k+1
(2k + 1)!






















1− k2 sin2 ϕ
ú >1ffiF  
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I(a, b) = 3 a b2 log
(√a2 + b2 + a
b
)
− b2 (√a2 + b2 − b) .
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≈ 7.5712 a3 .
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1 (H(p, v) ∩
K)
)2 ≥ pi V (2)2 (H(p, v) ∩K) ñíPí ffffiF1#2!5G.JFJ1¢óùõïîÂî îðïê¨ï#õ{öPùê,qí)0Gûù5¢÷íPñ H(p, v) ∩K 
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1 ≤ k ≤
d− 1 , d ≥ 3  "÷Âêëí\õŁø!ñùó÷ÂêëŁõŁ÷ÂêñŁ÷ö qùî$ø!íPñùó K ñíPí\ø ëùûVíê/9gêù(
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d ≥ 2 ,ßìí
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g(p, ϕ) = { (x, y) ∈ IR2 : x cosϕ + y sinϕ = p } 













g(p, ϕ) ∩ ∂Ea,b = {(x1, y1), (x2, y2)} ùêîÂôó`ùõ
0 ≤ ϕ ≤ pi/2 ïê p ≥ 0 
ßìíöPùgùõ¢÷Âê¨ïëíPñ{ùóëŁìíë 
ffù:ù÷ÂêëñEùó÷Âêëí\õñíPö\ëŁ÷ùê (x1, y1) ïê
(x2, y2)
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b2 x2 + a2 y2 = a2 b2
ïê
x cos ϕ + y sinϕ = p
ó`ùõ
0 ≤ ϕ < pi/2 , 0 ≤ p ≤
√










p b2 sinϕ + (−1)i a b cos ϕ
√
a2 cos2 ϕ + b2 sin2 ϕ− p2





y2 − y1 = 2 a b cos ϕ
√
a2 cos2 ϕ + b2 sin2 ϕ− p2
a2 cos2 ϕ + b2 sin2 ϕ
ïê
x2 − x1 = −2 a b sinϕ
√
a2 cos2 ϕ + b2 sin2 ϕ− p2









(x2 − x1)2 + (y2 − y1)2 = 4 a
2 b2 ( a2 cos2 ϕ + b2 sin2 ϕ− p2 )

















a2 cos2 ϕ+b2 sin2 ϕ∫
0
(









a2 cos2 ϕ+b2 sin2 ϕ∫
0
a2 cos2 ϕ + b2 sin2 ϕ− p2




































































)2 ≤ (4n− 3) · (4n− 7) · · · 5 · 1 óùõEïêô n ≥ 1 
éêñí\õŁëŁ÷Âê/
























e÷ÂëŁì ú >1 H? ffóùõ
K = Ea,b
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0 ≤ ϕ < x(a, b) := arctan ab
ïêBöïñí!ú`éé 















g(p, ϕ) ∩ Ra,b ïõí {(x1,−b), (x2, b)} õíPñG {(a, y1), (x2, b)}
ó`ùõ
0 ≤ p ≤ p1 õíPñG p1 ≤ p ≤ p∗ /
eìí\õí






(a,−b) õíPñG (a, b) ó`õùøëŁìí
ùõŁ÷$÷ÂêGëŁì¨ïë÷ñ(
p1 = p1(a, b, ϕ) = a cos ϕ− b sinϕ ïê p∗ = p∗(a, b, ϕ) = a cos ϕ + b sinϕ .
{í\êöPí¢óùõ
0 ≤ p ≤ p1(a, b, ϕ) "
ffí qí\ë




+ (2 b)2 = 4 b2
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p∗(a, b, ϕ) − p1(a, b, ϕ)
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= 2 a b2 log
(











= 2 a b2 log
(√
a2 + b2 + a√
























0 ≤ x < 1 , ú %5ffiF  
sin(x(a, b)) =
tan(x(a, b))√
















ϕ ∈ [x(a, b), pi/2] ëŁìí\õí3í)0g÷ñŁëGï;ê÷ ?í p2 =
p2(a, b, ϕ) ∈ [0, p∗] ûVí\÷Âê/ í&?¨ïî?ëù:ëŁìí ¢÷ñŁëXïêöPí&ùó ëŁìíîÂ÷Âêí 
e÷ÂëŁì ùõŁ÷í\êëXïëŁ÷ùêïê/îí ϕ
öPùêëXï÷Âê÷Âê/ÝëŁìí qí\õŁëí)0
(−a, b) e÷  í p2 = −a cos ϕ + b sinϕ  ßìíBí\ê  Vù÷ÂêëñGùóëŁìí
öìùõ
g(p, ϕ) ∩ Ra,b ïõí {(−a, y1), (a, y2)} õíPñG {(x1, b), (a, y2)} óùõ 0 ≤ p ≤ p2 õíPñG
p2 ≤ p ≤ p∗ 1
eìí\õí
−a cos ϕ + y1 sinϕ = p , a cosϕ + y2 sinϕ = p , x1 cos ϕ + b sinϕ = p
ñù+ëŁì¨ïë(¢óùõ
0 ≤ p ≤ p2(a, b, ϕ) 
 í qí\ë
(2 a)2 + (y2 − y1)2 = (2 a)2 +











p2(a, b, ϕ) ≤ p ≤ p∗(a, b, ϕ) 


















































p∗(a, b, ϕ) − p2(a, b, ϕ)
)3

































= 2 a2 b log
(











= 2 a2 b log
(√
a2 + b2 + b√
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K = Ra,b
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a, b > 0 .
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